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ABSTRACT 
Aim: To evaluate the effect of loops geometry (design) on the rate of space closure, degree of rotation, 

and degree of tipping. Materials and Methods: The sample consisted of 8 type of loops, namely 

vertical–loop, vertical with helix–loop, T–loop, readymade loop, PG (universal retraction spring)–loop, 

opus–loop, teardrop–loop, and L–loop. The method adapted in present study was carried out on 

Typodont simulation system. The data subjected to the descriptive and variance statistics at 0.05 

significant level. Results: There was a significant difference between loops in rate of space closure, 

rotation and tipping. Vertical loops gave higher significance of rate of space closure and also higher 

significance degree of rotation and tipping when compared with other loops, while the readymade loop 

is lowest significance a rate of space closure but it gave low degree rotation and tipping. Although T–

loop gave a rate of space closure less than vertical loops but it had the lowest significant degree of 

rotation and tipping. Conclusion: The T–loop is so more controls and simplest than other loops  

performing low significance of rotation and tipping tooth movements and achieving higher significance 

in rate of space closure,     
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INTRODUCTION 
Over the years, orthodontics have incr-

easingly shown more interest in the probl-

em of retraction of permanent canine. This 

tooth movement is necessary in space clos-

ure of the arch for resolving different orth-

odontic problem. Very often, the extracti-

on of the first bicuspid is necessary in case 

where there is sever crowding due to discr-

epancy in tooth size and jaw size.
(1)

 Mckee 

et al.,
(2)

 reported that the major objective 

of orthodontic treatment is to correct tooth 

in 3–plane of space with the forces and 

moments necessary for this controlled too-

th movement. Fixed appliances are necess-

ary to transmit the necessary forces and 

moments to the teeth.
(3)

 

Andrews
(4)

 and Reha et al.,
(5)

 found th-

at, precise control of tooth movement duri-

ng closure of extraction spaces in three di-

mensions is of paramount importance in 

meeting treatment goals. 

Both friction (sliding) and frictionless 

(loop) mechanics are used for space closu-

re in extraction therapy. In sliding mecha-

nics, the wire and position of the bracket 

give control of tooth movement, whereas 

in a loop–spring system, control is built in-

to the spring
(6)

, but friction binding rema-

ins the main problem associated with slidi-

ng source of force.
(7)

 

One of the major advantages of frictio-

nless mechanics is that a known force syst-

em is delivered to teeth because there is no 

dissipation of force by friction.
(6)

 So the 

using of sectional arch mechanics (frictio-

nless) method for canine retraction with 

different closing loops can overcome such 

a problem.
(7)

 

The present study is concerned with 

canine retraction with different sectional 

closing loops mechanics; vertical–loop, 

vertical with helix–loop, T–loop, readyma-

de loop, PG (universal retraction spring)–

loop, opus–loop, teardrop–loop, and L–lo-
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op, to evaluate the control of tipping and 

rotation and rate space closure during cani-

ne retraction.                          

 
MATERIALS  AND  METHODS 

The sample consisted of 8 type of loo-

ps, namely Gjessing Closing Loop
(8,9)

 

(GL), Opus Loop
(10)

 (OL) , PG Loop
(9)

 

(PG), readymade loop
(11) 

(RML) (Dentaru-

rum–Germany), T–Loop
(
10 (TL); Teardr-

op Closing Loop
(11)

 (TDL);   L–Loop
(11,10)

 

(LL) , Vertical Loop
(10)

 (VL); Vertical Lo-

op with Helix 
(11)

 (VHL) (Figure 1). 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The method include: Banding theCL II 

division 1 malocclusion  Typodont teeth 

(CL II division 1) malocclusion (Ormco–

Japan)  and in approximately well aligned 

position, Precise final alignment for these 

teeth were done, with S.S. rectangular arch 

wire of size (0.018" x 0.025" Dentarurum–

Germany).  

Construction of acrylic bite plane whi-

ch must be extended in such away that all 

the (incisal and occlusal third of facial sur-

faces), (incisal edges and occlusal surfaces 

of all Typodont teeth), (distal aspect of the 

lateral incisors), (mesial aspect of the sec-

ond premolars), palatal surfaces and till 

the distal extension of the Typodont base; 

Two small screws made through the acryl-

ic bite plane to be tightened into the metal-

ic base of the Typodont, the distance betw-

een these two screws is (2cm). These two 

points aid in immobilization of Typodont 

teeth while movement of canine was happ-

ened. 

Immobilization measuring bars; an (L–

shape) bar made from S.S. rectangular 

wire of size (0.018 x 0.025"), the short arm 

was welded to distal aspect of canine's ba-

nd that’s extend upward incisally for (10 

mm) distance then it bends at right angle 

to extend anteriorlly (20 mm), and (5 mm) 

over canine cusp tip and under the bite pla-

ne extension bar by about (5 mm), an (L–

shape) bar made from S.S. rectangular wi-

re of size (0.018 x 0.025"), the short arm 

was inserted in a groove made in the simu-

lated rugae area of the acrylic bite, and th-

en cold cure acrylic was painted over the 

bar's part that’s placed in the groove to 

make it immobile. This bar emerges upwa-

rd for (10 mm) distance then it bends at ri-

ght angle to extend facially (20 mm) in a 

canine direction making right angle with 

(canine extension bar) from horizontal and 

vertical direction. 

These two bars were used as a guide 

for determining position, degree of tipping 

and rotation of canine following sliding 

movement. This method is a modification 

of Huffman and Way
(12)

 procedure for det-

ermining position, degree of tipping and 

rotation of the canine following sliding 

movement. 

Rate of Canine Movement (Space Clo-

sure) Measurement: First the extracted sp-

ace (space available) was measured and th-

en the rate of space closure was measured 

after each method of canine movement, 

where again the distance between the dist-

al wing of canine's bracket and the mesial 

wing of second premolar's bracket was 

measured
(13)

 using Digital Vernia. This di-

stance was considered as the remaining sp-

ace, therefore:  

Rate of Space Closure = Available Space–

emaining Space. 
Degree of canine's tipping after move-

ment: Measurement was made according to 

Ziegler and Ingevall method
(14)

 with so-me 

modifications that's simplified the method. A 

Typodont was photographed with transverse 

projection from right side of Typodont, direct-

ly toward right canine where the angle is expo-

sed and then can be measured directly on the 

photograph, this angle was considered as cani-

ne’s bar inclination angle,  therefore: Degree of 

1 2 

Figure (1):  Eight types of sectional 

closing loops; (1): Readymade– loop; 

(2): Vertical with helix–loop; (3): 

Teardrop–loop; (4): L–loop; (5): Opus–

loop; (6): T–loop; (7): Vertical–loop; 

(8): Universal retraction– loop.                  
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Canine's Tipping = Canine's Bar Original 

Angle – Canine's Bar Inclination Angle. 

Degree of Canine's Rotation After Mo-

vement: Measurement was also made acc-

ording to Ziegler and Ingevall method
(14)

 

with some modifications that's simplified 

the method. A Typodont was photograph-

ed with vertical projection from occlusal 

side of Typodont, directly toward right ca-

nine where the angle  is exposed and then 

can be measured directly on the photogra-

ph; this angle is considered the canine’s 

rotation angle, therefore: Degree of Cani-

ne’s Rotation = Canine's Bar Original 

Angle – Canine's Bar Rotation Angle. 

 

RESULTS 
Rate of Space Closure: Tables (1,2) 

showed that the V.L. has insignificant inc-

rease in rate of space closure than the 

V.H.L. and TD.L. While V.H.L. has insig-

nificant increase in rate of space closure 

than the; TDL , O.L., L.L, and PG.L. The 

RML . has significantly decreased in rate 

of space closure than all other investigated 

loops.  

 

Table (1): Descriptive Analysis of space closure 

Loops 

Code 

Type of 

Loop 
Number Mean* SD SE Minimum Maximum 

1 V.L 10 0.81 0.08 0.03 0.74 1 

2 V.H.L 10 0.772 0.1 0.033 0.7 0.99 

3 TD.L 10 0.747 0.09 0.03 0.5 0.82 

4 O.L 10 0.734 0.05 0.02 0.62 0.81 

5 T.L 10 0.711 0.1 0.03 0.57 0.85 

6 L.L 10 0.708 0.04 0.01 0.67 0.77 

7 R.M.L 10 0.618 0.04 0.02 0.57 0.69 

8 PG.L 10 0.708 0.09 0.03 0.6 0.86 

Mean was given in millimeter. Anova test : F value 5.316 and P <0.001. R.M.L:Readymade– 

loop  O.L: Opus–loop. T.L: T–loop. PG.L: Universal retraction–loop. L.L: L–loop     TD.L: 

Teardrop–loop. V.L: Vertical–loop. V.H.L: Vertical with helix–loop 

 

 

Table (2): Duncan's multiple rang test of Rate of Space Closure. 

Type of loop Mean Duncan groups 

1. Vertical–loop (V.L.) 0.810 C 

2. Vertical with helix–loop (V.H.L.) 0.772 BC 

3. Teardrop–loop  ( TD.L) 0.747 BC 

4. Opus–loop  (O.L) 0.734 B 

5. T–loop (T.L.) 0.711 B 

6. L–loop (L.L.) 0.708 B 

7. Readymade–loop (R.M.L.) 0.618 A 

8. Universal retraction–loop (PG.L.) 0.708 B 

The mean was in degree measurement. Different letters mean significantly 

different at P0.05. 
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Degree of Rotation: Tables (3,4) showed 

that V.L has a significantly higher degree 

of rotation than all other loops. The V.H.L. 

had on insignificant increase in degree of 

rotation than TD.L. and significant increa-

se than PG.L, L.L,O.L,T.L, and R.M.L. 

The TD.L. has insignificant increase than 

PG.L. and R.M.L. and significant decrease 

than L.L., O.L. and T.L. the L.L. had sign-

ificant more degree of rotation than O.L. 

and T.L. and a significant decrease than 

other investigated loops. the O.L. has a 

significantly increase in degree of rotate-

on than T.L. and a significant decrease th-

an other tested loops, and T.L. has signify-

cant decrease in degree of rotation than all 

studied loops.  

 

Table (3): Descriptive Analysis  Degree of Rotation. 

Loops 

Code 

Type of 

Loop 
Number Mean SD SE Minimum Maximum 

1 V.H.L 10 10.5 1.69 0.53 8 12 

2 PG.L 10 8.2 1.4 0.44 6 11 

3 TD.L 10 9.35 1.06 0.33 8 11 

4 L.L 10 6 2.06 0.65 3 11 

5 V.L. 10 15 2.45 0.78 12 18 

6 O.L 10 4.6 0.84 0.27 4 6 

7 T.L 10 2.75 0.43 0.13 2 3 

8 R.M.L 10 8 1.33 0.42 6 10 

Mean was given in degree; R.M.L: Readymade– loop; O.L: Opus–loop; T.L: T–loop; 

PG.L: Universal retraction–loop; L.L: L–loop; TD.L: Teardrop–loop; V.L: Vertical–

loop; V.H.L: Vertical with helix–loop. 

 
Table (4): Duncan's multiple rang test of Degree of Rotation. 

Type of loop Mean Duncan groups 

1. Vertical with helix–loop (V.H.L) 10.50 E 

2. : Universal retraction–loop (PG.L) 8.20 D 

3. Teardrop–loop   (TD.L) 9.35 DE 

4. : L–loop (L.L) 6.00 C 

5. Vertical–loop( V.L). 15.00 F 

6. : Opus–loop (O.L) 4.60 B 

7. T–loop (T.L) 2.75 A 

8. Readymade–loop (R.M.L) 8.00 D 

The mean is in degree measurement. Different letters mean significantly 

different at P 0.05. 

 

Degree of Tipping: Tables (5,6) showed 

that the T.L. has insignificantly  less degr-

ee of tipping than the PG–L, R.M.L., L.L., 

TD.L. and V.H.L. 

The L.L. has insignificant decrease in the 

degree of tipping than TD.L, V.H.L. and 

O.L., and the V.L. has a significantly incr-

ease than all the investigated loops.  
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DISCUSSION 
Rate of Space Closure: The vertical lo-

ops have an insignificant increase in rate 

of space closure than vertical with helix 

and Teardrop loops and this findings corr-

esponds to the findings by and Proffit
(10)

 

who concluded that the addition of the hel-

ices has "softened" the appliance so that 

the force characteristics were reduced. Fu-

rthermore, concerning the vertical loop th-

ere was significant increase in the rate of 

space closure than the (opus loop, T–Loop, 

L–loop , readymade–loop and PG–lo-

op)this result is in agreement with  that of, 

Gjessing
(9)

 concluded that PG.L.  designed 

produces optimal canine retraction in relat-

ed to vertical loop. This difference may be 

due to the variation in the investigated ap-

proach.  

 

 

Table (5): Descriptive Analysis Values of Degree of Tipping. 

Loops 

Code 

Type of 

Loop 
Number Mean SD SE Minimum Maximum 

1 PG.L 10 1.3 0.55 0.17 0.5 2 

2 V.H.L 10 1.6 0.74 0.23 0.5 3 

3 L.L 10 1.4 0.64 0.2 0.5 2 

4 O.L 10 2 0 0 2 2 

5 V.L 10 4.9 0.88 0.28 4 6 

6 R.M.L 10 1.35 0.67 0.21 0.5 2 

7 T.L 10 1 0.33 0.11 0.5 1.5 

8 TD.L 10 1.5 0.58 0.18 1 3 

Mean was given in degrees; R.M.L: Readymade–loop; O.L: Opus–loop; T.L: T–loop; 

PG.L: Universal retraction–loop; L.L: L–loop; TD.L: Teardrop–loop; V.L: Vertical–

loop; V.H.L: Vertical with helix–loop. 

 

Table (6):  Duncan's multiple rang test for Degree of Tipping. 
 

Type of loop Mean Duncan groups 

1. Universal retraction–loop (PG.L) 1.3 A 

2. Vertical with helix–loop(V.H.L) 1.6 AB 

3. L–loop (L.L) 1.4 AB 

4. Opus–loop (O.L) 2.0 B 

5. Vertical–loop (V.L) 4.9 C 

6. Readymade–loop (R.M.L) 1.35 A 

7. T–loop (T.L) 1.0 A 

8. Teardrop–loop (TD.L) 1.5 AB 

The mean is in degree measurement. Different letters mean significantly 

different at P0.05. 
 

The vertical with helix has an insigni-

ficant increase in rate of space closure th-

an T–loop, opus loop, L. Loop, PG–Loop, 

and readymade loop, this result indicates 

that the various increase in apical portion 

and the configuration have no significant 

influence in rate of space closure this agr-

ee with Ødegaard.
(15)

 

In this study, it was found that opus 

loop is insignificantly larger in rate of sp-

ace closure than T–loop. This result cont-

rast with that of Ødegaard
(15)

 who found 

that the force magnitude of opus loop was 

greater than that of T–loop, (the force me-
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an of opus loop creates more space 

retraction than T–loop). 

The readymade loop had a significant 

decrease in the rate of space closure than 

the other investigated loop. This could be 

due to the addition of more apical wire 

and spring laterally which increase flexib-

ility and decrease amount of force of the 

loop and achieve a significant decrease in 

the rate of space closure than other studi-

es loops. This is in accordance with that 

of Haberstock et al.
(16)

  

Degree of Rotation: The vertical loop had 

significantly higher degree of rotation th-

an all studied loops. This finding was in 

agreement with finding of Ødegaard
(15)

, 

who showed that increased mesiodistal 

width at apex of loops in comparison with 

standard vertical loop led to an increase 

flexibility of loop and this would lead to 

decrease the force and the moment. On 

the other hand, vertical with helix had an 

insignificant increase in degree of rotate-

on than teardrop. This could be related to 

the different in apical configuration, whi-

ch had no significant influence on the de-

gree of rotation in spite of the change in 

the amount of wire between vertical with 

helix and teardrop loop. 

Furthermore, the vertical with helix 

had a significant increase with other inve-

stigated loops. This could be due to that 

vertical with helix loop had high rotation 

influence than these loop, this finding ag-

reement with the finding of Faulkner et 

al.,
(17)

 who stated that addition of a comb-

ination of apical helix and lateral one lead 

to lower M/F ratio in spite of addition of 

anti–rotation bend which increase the mo-

ment to control the rotation but sometime 

this angle is insufficient in certain loops. 

On other hand Gjessing
(8,9)

, Proffit
(9)

 who 

state that  a too low a moment was produ-

ce but by placing additional wire apically, 

as in the T–loop increase the amoment 

applied. Ødegaare 
(15)

 was mentioned that 

decrease in moment because of different 

angle of twist (such as in Teardrop loop).  

The teardrop loop (TD.L) gave an in-

significant increase in the degree of rotat-

ion that the PG. loop and readymade loo-

ps. This could be due to this change in ge-

ometry of apical and present of anti–rotat-

ion bends as not make a statistically diff-

erence between these loops, in spite givi-

ng different value of rotation degree and 

this with agreement with that of Gjessi-

ng
(9)

 ,but that teardrop loop appeared sig-

nificant increase in degree of rotation th-

an L–loop, T–loop and opus loop, this re-

sult obviously due to the less amount  of 

apical wire material which increase the 

force and moment force of teardrop loop 

which create more rotate-on. This result 

agrees with that of Proffit.
(10)

 

The result of present study showed th-

at L–loop had significantly more degree 

of rotation than opus loop and T–loop and 

significantly decrease than other tested 

loops. This finding agrees with that Proff-

it.
(10)

  

The result of this study showed that 

T–loop has given a better control of tooth 

rotation, these findings are in agreement 

with Sander
(18)

 who shows that  a typical 

vertical loop produces too low a moment 

but by placing additional wire apically, as 

in the T loop, the magnitude of this mom-

ent increases with respect to the force and 

lead to a better control of tooth position in 

and this finds when comparison with add-

itional wire falling occlusally completely 

eliminates the needed moment. In additi-

on, it agrees with Vasquez
(19)

 who show-

ed that T–loops give a low load–deflecti-

on curve and would generate more contr-

ol of rotateon. 

Degree of Tipping: The descriptive analy-

sis in the present study shows that genera-

lly, the degree of Tipping in all sect-ional 

closing loops is little in comparison with 

the degree of rotation and this result corr-

esponds to that of  Ziegler and Ingerv-

ell.
(14)

 

The T–Loop gave the lowest degree 

of tipping and this finding agreement with 

Ziegler and Ingervell
(14)

, and vertical loop 

gave the highest degree of tipping and th-

is finding agrees with   Hoenigl et al.
(3)

 

The vertical loop had significantly in-

creased in degree the of tipping than all 

investigated loops. This findings agrees 

with Faulkner
(17)

 who showed that the ad-

dition of the single apical helix has the 

overall effect of reducing the levels of 

both the force and the moment for given 

activation. So the legs of the spring were 

"gabled" (positioned at an angle to the di-

rection of activetion) to create larger mo-

ments. These preactivated springs have a 
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highly nonlinear M/F ratio as a function 

of activation and type of spring design. 

Hence, the changes in M/F lead to give 

such degree of tipping. 

The opus loop showed an insignifica-

nt increase in the degree of tipping than 

that vertical with helix ,teardrop loop, and 

L–loop this result could be due to the dif-

ference configuration amount of apical 

wire and present of anti–tipping bend had 

no statistical influence on degree of tippi-

ng among these sectional loops specially 

in one activation ,this finding accordance 

with that of Gjeesing.
(8,9)

 On other hand, 

the opus loop had significantly difference 

with (PG–loop, T–loop, readymade and 

vertical loop) and this may by due to cha-

nge in an-gle between of vertical portion 

change the force distribution to retraction 

canine  and with agreement with Proff-

it.
(10)

 

This study showed that PG (universal 

retraction spring) had an insignificant de-

gree of tipping with T–loop, readymade, 

L–loop and vertical with helix and good 

control of tooth movement (tipping). This 

result is in with agreement with Gjessi-

ng.
(8,9)

  

Furthermore, the PG–loop had signif-

icant difference with opus–loop and verti-

cal loop and this with agreement with Ge-

jessing.
(9)

 

The result of this study showed that 

no significant decrease is between T–loo-

ps with readymade loops and this finding, 

may be due to adding spring. In addition 

the apical helix in readymade loop lead to 

decrease amount of force and make them 

more control of rotation. So the result was 

near to T–loops.
(18 )

 

Finally, the T–loop had a significant 

decrease with opus loop and vertical loop, 

this is in with agreement with Gejessi-

ng.
(9) 

 

CONCLUSION 
The T–loops is recommended for 

most control of tooth movement (Tipping, 

Rotation) and the vertical loop is indicat-

ed when high rate of space closure is ne-

ed.     
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